Title: Paid Internship Position – Pharmaceutical Assistant

Job description
Liita Care offers a unique opportunity for qualified individuals who are genuinely interested in the pharmaceutical industry to join the Liita team as a supply chain assistant. Liita is looking for a supply chain assistant that can support the management in executing the strategy of being a global contributor of innovative products targeting people with respiratory challenges.

Company description
Liita Care is a MedTech company focused on Respiratory Health. We are committed to improving the quality of life for patients and healthy consumers by developing and manufacturing new and better therapies and medical devices for respiratory health management. Our product Breathox® is currently marketed in Northern Europe and expect to expand our commercial activities throughout the next years.

The position
Your responsibility will be to support the supply chain planning and execution in Liita. The supply chain operations in Liita is tightly linked to the relevant regulation and QA/QC procedures. Preferably, you will have an interest in supply chain management and the pharmaceutical sector. The job requires you to have a good eye for detail, an understanding of the intersection between production, QA/QC and business. It will be a big advantage if you have experience in writing technical standard operating procedures (SOPs).

Being part of the Liita organization will equip you with hands-on experience in supply and operations of a fast-growing pharmaceutical company where you will be exposed to exciting projects such as CMO partnership agreements, product development, and optimization projects. The required tasks will take place in the Liita office in inner-city Copenhagen.

Qualifications
We expect you are at the end of your bachelor degree or at the beginning of your master with an emphasis on MedTech, supply chain management or engineering. It is important that you have the ability to work independently, have a flair for numbers and solid experience in working with the office suite.

Contact
For more info, contact Martin Ohrt, job@liitacare.com

Deadline
24. May. We review applications on an ongoing basis with the intention of a fast recruiting process.

Details
Paid internship, Part-time, 15-20 hours per week, open-ended, flexible schedule